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TORONTO, JUNE 1, 1889.

CHOOL WORK AND PLAY.

A New Lst of Gonerous Premiums.
The Publishers of " School Work and Play"
ve decided to make a grand effort to interest
of the teachers, and all of their pupils, in this

untry, in the new Canadian paper for Canadian
lys and girls. Its excellence is admitted on all
nds ; but, unfortunately, it cannot live on even
e most sincere and friendly encomiums. Four
ousand more subscribers are required to place
on a safe financial footing ; and to the teachers
Ld their pupil canvassers alone can the pub-
hers look for the success of the enterprise.
Sundry prizes were offered for the formation of
hool clubs; but these were mainly confined to
e teachers. The publishers now make the fol-
wing offers, which they believe will be sufficient
induce an effort to secure the success desired :
PRIZES FOR PUPIL CANVASSERS.

i.-To the boy or girl sending the largest list of new
bscribers by Sept. ist, A Gold Watch.
2.-Second prize, for second largest list, A Bilver
Vatch.

3 .- Thiid prize, for third largest list, $10 in cash.
4.-Fourth prize, for fourth largest list, A Printing
'ress or a Magic Lantern, if the list be sent by

y; or A Good Writing Desk, if sent by a girl.
5.-Fifth prize, for the fifth largest list, A. Cricket
'at or Base-Ball Set, if sent by a boy; or A
ood Workbox, if by a girl.
It is a condition that the fifth prize list number at
ast 25.

PRIZES FOR THE TEACHERS.
Firs.-In order to secure the interest of the teachers
engaging their young canvassers, and overseeing their

perations, we will give a Concise Imperial Dictionary,
st binding, ro the teacher of the pupil who wins the Gold
atch; and a Concise Imperial Dictionary, cloth binding,
the teacher of the pupil who wins the Silver Watch.
We also increase our former offers to teachers getting
school clubs, as follows :
,.-An extra copy for an order for 5.
2.-The '' Educational Journal" for an
rder for 15.
3.-" Grip," 1 year, for an order for 25.
4.-" Grip" and "The Educational
ournal" for an order for 35.
5.-The Concise Imperial Dictionary,
est binding, for an order for 50.
6.-The Concise Imperial Dictionary
nd " The .Educationul Journal Pfor an
rder for 60.
7.-The Concise Imperial Dictionary
Tie Educational Journal," and "Grip,''
or an order for 75.
8.-Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
ound in sheep, " The Educational Jour-
al," and " Grip," for an order for 100.
These generous offers to teachers, are, of course, inde-

endent of those to the pupils, the teachers securing these
remiums for their own work, as the pupils secure their
remiums for theirs.
Will our friends not now make one grand effort, either
a thorough canvass of their own, or in setting reliable

upil canvassers at once to work ?
Samples will be sent to all teachers whose addresses we

ave, on ist May, and samples and directions will also be
urnished, on request, to all pupils who wish to act as
gents and compete for the prizes. Address,

RIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.,
26 and 28 Front St. West, Toronto.

No. 4.

Editorial Notes.

THE Minister of Education has issued a cir-
cular calling for a conference of representatives
from the Boards of Management of Free Librar-
ies, and the Boards of Directors of Art Schools,
throughout the Province, to meet in Toronto on
the 4th inst. The object of the conference is to
ascertain how far an amalgamation of these two
classes of institutions can be practically advan-
tageous, and how evening classes for artizans,
mechanics and workingmen can be best organ-
ized under the auspices of the amalgamated
institutions.

WE have to plead guilty to carelessness in
allowing two errors to creep into our " Answers "
in "Question Drawer " of last issue. In enumer-
ating the Great Powers of Europe, we confined
our attention too literally to the continent proper,
and omitted to mention Great Britain, an omis-
sion of some importance as our readers will, no
doubt, admit. In naming the Executive Coun-
cil of Ontario we should have given Hon. A. S.
Hardy, instead of Hon. T. B. Pardee, as we
inadvertently did, as Commissioner of Crown
Lands. The latter resigned a few months since
on account of illness and was succeeded by the
former. In answering these questions, things
we do not know we usually take pains to find
out. It is the things we do know that get wrong
sometimes. Moral-Editors and teachers should
take care not to "know too many things that are
not so," as one of the American sages has it.

School Work and Play, for June 7th, (No. i1),
will appear early next week. It will be found
fully equal to former numbers. Most of the
Teachers of this country are now aware of the
merits of this little paper ; and the ten copies
which have already been issued will be under-
stood to have well established its character. The
universal testimony is that it is a good paper for
the children to have. Attention is called to the
list of Premiums to be given for canvassing for
this paper. Will teachers be kind enough to
show this premium list to active children in their
schools, and have them send for samples, with a
view to working up the lists. Subscriptions run
with the year, and back numbers can always be
supplied. It will be admitted that the publish.
ers are sparing no pains or reasonable expense
to make this paper interesting and useful to the
children. They ask the teachers to assist in this
work.
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